Item No. 70 - A

MOTION

I MOVE that the matter of the Reappropriations and Transfer of Funds relative to the Fourth (Year-End) Financial Status Report for Fiscal Year 2019-20, Item No. 70 on today’s Council Agenda (CF 19-0600-S180) BE AMENDED to: authorize the reprogramming of $120,000 from the City’s 2019-20 General Fund contract with the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA) (Contract No. C-133697 - CES Navigation Centers), to the City’s State Homeless Emergency Aid Program contract with LAHSA (Contract No. C-133135 - North Valley Caring Services); transfer $120,000 from Fund 10A, Account 43S795 (CES Navigation Centers), to Fund 60P, Account 43R836 (North Valley Caring Services); and to instruct and authorize the General Manager (or designee) of the Housing Department to prepare, process and execute the necessary documents to adjust the above two contracts to reflect the above reprogramming.
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